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W. E. WARREN BRO.
DruggistsHH-MO- n the Corner.
port from bis friend for a Mil now
ponding to pay tbe railroad bonds Issued
by Santa re and liraut counties and
which with Interest aKgreicate almost a
H. B. Holt Appointments.
Hon. H. U. Holt. Republican
nominee for representative for
Otero and Doña Ana counties
will address the people of Otero
county on the following dates:
Orogrande. Wednesday, Oct. 81 :
Alamogordo, Thursday, Nov. :
Clotidcroft, Friday, Nov. a,
Saturday, Nov. 8. Every-
body are invited to these speak-
ings. All meetings will be at
nights.
million dollar
Other measures of importance are
pending and some of them will undoubt
Attention!! Attention!!
We beg to announce that there arc still a few
more days of special prices on dishes at The
Alamo Furniture Co s. Store. Then new dishes
Will be placed on display at other prices prices
that are right, of course, but not at 20 per cent
off as now. Now is the time to supply your
homes with Queerjsware and "Press-Cut- " glass
at an exceedingly low price. We rnust clear our
shelves for a new stocK and the public is taking
advantage of the situation. There is still Tots to
select frorn. Come and see.
Yours for a "Fair, Square Deal."
ALAMO FURNITURE GO
edly become law If he Is returned to
Congress on November A.
Hut tbl tells only 01 a small part or
tbe work performed by Delegate An
drew. Not speaking of the Immense
to of literature sent to his constituent,he was always at the beck and call of
the humblest person from New Meilco;
be their errand boy, who denied no
request and Interested himself personal
6. J. WOLFINGER
Headquarters for
Won)en's, Childrers, ar)d Men's
Winter Underwear, iosery, Etc.
Blankets, Comforts, Flannels, and
Dress Goods.
Complete Assortment of Dry Goods and Notions,
pull Line Shjoes, Rubber and Overshoes.
Everything in Clothing, Mats and Caps,
TrunKs, Dress Suit Cases, Etc.
"The Old Reliable Place,"
In nverv personal petition, from
what he has done, can be readily de-
duced what he will dodurlng his second
term in Congress, when adltlonal ex-
perience, more friends, a hlger standing
n tbe departments as well as at tbe
White House and Ir. Congress will en
able blm to do more for New Mexico
than he accomplished during the past
eighteen mouths. If New Mexico ever
needed an Innuentlai representative at
Washington, it Is now. and who will
leny that such a representative la Wil
ALAMOGORDO ORPHANAGE
Rev. W. J. Wright was re-
turned to tltia place which is
very gratifying to the members
of the South Methodist church
and to the people of Alamogordo.
While attending the meetings
of the Women's Home mission
society of the M. K. Church,
Soul h, Mr. Wright put in some
good work for the sake of estab-
lishing an orphanage in this sec-
tion of the West. In doing this
he pictured the advantages of
locating such an institution at
Alamogordo, and so earnestly
did he work for the establishing
of such an institution that it
is almost certain that the or-
phanage will be located at Ala-
mogordo-
The work has been started by
the appointment of a committee
composed of Mrs. B. Y. McKeyR
of Denting, Mrs. Flora Mc A.
Jones of El Paso, Mrs. J. W.
Brown of El Pas, and Mrs. O. 1).
Warnock of Alamogordo, to con-
fer with Rev. Wright on plans,
and Rev. J. T. French, presiding
elder of this circuit, aud Rev. B.
T. James, presiding elder of Al-
buquerque district, are to take
active steps towards starting the
work upon a systematic plan.
This means much for Alamo-
gordo. The Home Mission Socie-
ty of the M. E. Church, South,
is one of the strongest charitable
organizations in the United
States. Thousands of orphans
are being cared for at the sever-
al orphanages established liy
this body of Christian workers,
;is well as thousands of fallen
women been redeemed through
and by the Christian influence
liam H. Andrews, the Republican nom- -
Deafness Cannot be Gored.
by local applications, ss they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by nn inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, nnd
when ' it is entirely closed. Deafness
is the result, and unless the inflama-tio-
can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Do-
llars for any case of Deafness (caus-
ed by catarrh) that cannot be cur-
ed by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
forcirculars free. F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
neo for the delegate to tbe sixtieth
Congress?.
H. H. Major Sick.
H. H. Major, candidate for
No More
Cold Rooms
If you only knew how much comfort
can be derived from a PERFECTION
Oil Heater bow simple and economical
it operation, yon would not be without
it another day.
You can quickly make warm and cozy
any cold room or hallway no matter in
what part of tiie house. You can heat
water, and do many other thing with the
as probate clerk, was taken suddenly
III at Russia ibis ween while on his trip
visiting his friends In the mountains
and wa brought to Alamogordo 00
Wednesday s mountain train and placed
in tbe Company hospital. He was tak-
en with a severe chill and It was first
thought that he was stricken with pneu-
monia, but it is now believed that be
III escape pneumonia and that bisPERFECTION condition Is not so serious as firstthought, though he will bo conliued to
his bed several weeks. He regrets very
much that this will prevent bis making
any further visits over the county be
fore the election. Hut the manv (fiends
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Turn the wick as high or low as you can there' no danger.Carry heater from room to room. All parts easily cleaned. Givesintense heat without smoke or smell because equipped with smoke-less device.
Made in two finishes nickel and japan. Bras oil fount beauti
of Mr, Major will do all they cau to se-
cure bis Let It be under
stood that he will doubly appreciate
any service rendered in his behalf in
Car toad
of Barbed
Wire and
Nails
Just
Received.
his race for Mr. Major W
one of.tbe kindest men we ever knew,
a hlghlv educated and noble hearted
Christian gentleman, and every man In
Otero county who loves liberal treat-- 1
fully emoosaea. Hold 4 quarts of oil and burns 9hour. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get
heater or information from your dealer, write to
nearest agency for descriptive circular. inent should show Dir. Major their ap-- ,
preclation of his faithful services to the!
county by blm for probate!
clerk. Those who know him be?t love!
moot be
equalled for
of this organization.
We will also state that Mr.
Wright secured the conference
meeting of the M. E. Church
South, for this conference dis-
trict for Alamogorda next year.
Alamogordo can't help but win
all good things when we have
preachers and church people on
our side.
him most, and It dnes not matter whatbrightVa and steady light, simple con
struction ami absolute safetv.
station in life a man fills Mr. Major Is j
the same to all an appreciative, kind,
affable gentleman. Vote for Major and
you will Honor a man deserving the en
Equipped with latest improved burner. Made of
brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to
any room whether library, dining-roo- parlor or bed-
room. Every lamp warranted. Write to nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.
To the Advertiser ami its stall'
of invisible editors: Read the
communication from Judge I)."
M. Sutherland, iu this issue, and
t heit"goavay back and sit down."
Judge Sutherland was officially
interested at the time you refer
to in your deceptive "Facts and
Figures"and readily sees through
your infernal scheme.
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
By applying an antiseptic dress-t- o
wounds, bruises, burns and like
injuries before inflamalion sets in,
they may he healed without mat-
uration and in about one-thir- d the
time required by the old treatment.
This is the greatest discovery and
triumph of modern surgery. Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm acts on this
same principle. It is an antiseptic
and when applied to such injuries,
causes them to heal very quickly.
It also allays the pain and soreness
and prevents any danger of blood
poisoning. Keep a bottle of Pain
Balm in your home and it will
save you time and money, not to
mention the inconvenience and
suffering such injuries entail. For
sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
dorscureut for a second term as probate
clerk.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY Grisak'8 Body Found.
The body of Peter Urisak was found
near bis home about twenty miles east
of Cloudcroft Thursday. A bullet hole
Also a Full Line of trje Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINTS.
Remerrjber rne when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
G. C. SCIPIO.
was in bis head, going In under tbe cblnImportant, was his success In procuring
and ranging upward. A alxshooter wasan appropriation of $100,000 for a public
The registration board of pre-
cinct Tío. 1 refused to register
the name of W. A. Hawkins as a
qualified voter here when pre-
sented. Chairman Holland must
have gotten the wrong combina-
tion on the registration board in
this precinct. Otero Advertiser.
To put you right we will say
that the name of W. A. Hawkins
is duly registered as a qualified
voter in this precinct. Now
what are you going to do alntut
it?
tound near the body and Identified as
the property of Orisak Tbe opinion Is
that he accidentally killed himself herd-
ing his goat. This information Is fur-
nished us by Ranger W. E Dudley.
When Urissk was first missed tbe report
went out that be bad probably been
murdered and for this reason Sheriff
building at Albuquerque. Even before
he was Delegate to Congress, ft was
really his influence that had secured an
appropriation of 820,000 for tbe purchase
of a building site for a federal building
at Albuquerque. Hut both House and
Senate were determined that Albuquer-
que should not have au appropriation
Phillips has been in that vicinity several
The Record of Delegate An-
drews,
It Is a remarkable record that Dele-
gate W. H. Audrews made In Congress
and In Washington, a record that stands
unequaled by any of his predecessors
and that gets a standard which it will
be difficult for any successor to reach.
He missed only one day while Congress
was in session and that on account of
Illness. When it Is remembered that
during this time there were many de-
mands upon him of a personal nature,
so pressing as to be Imperative, his faith
days investigating tbe case. Urisak
leaves' a family of several children, a
baby of only a few days old.for the construction of a federal build-
ing at this time. All efforts to Include
such au appropriation In tbe public
buildings' bill were apparently futile
It was the last night of the session of
Congress, the midnight hour drew'near,
both Houses bad signified their inten
Henry J. Anderson, Prex't. Win. J. Bryson, V.Pres't. T. L. Lano, Cashier.
The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, H. M.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.
tion to concur in the public buildings'fulness to his constituents is tbe more
significant. Nor was Delegate Andrews bill, as it came from conference, when
a mere Idle spectator. Tbe doorkeepers Delegate Andrews succeeded In having WOMAN01 coin nouses sam more, man once, introduced a concurrent resolution,mar, ueiegaio inurews was as ousy a parliamentary and diplomatic move.man as mere wa, m eiuier nouse anu whlcu aone couu ,, , tno b, the
DIRECTORS.
Win. J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Rbomberg, A. I'. Jackson.
that he knew more about what was go-- , Albuquerque appropriation at so late an
Ing on and wa a greater factor In legis- - holiri and ,t was dne M the 8tavng and
lation of national import than many a hustling qualities of Senator Andrews,
chairman of Important committees, all t0 t,e many powerful friends he has in
the more significant because he did not Conirrcss aud In both parties that this
have a vote and is not au eloquent man. concUrrent resolution passed without
In fact, he had no time making bcautl- - objection. One objection would have
mi speeches ociore committees or lor becn fata, to u but 8eoator Andrews
Insertion iu Congressional Record, has no enemies at the National Canltal
Among other measures that he
curen tor new Mexico was an appro
lie was too busy In the work for New
Mexico.
Delegate Andrews introduced seventy-seve-
bills and presented between fifty
priation to establish a fish culture sta
lion at Trout Springs, Gallinas canon
and Uty petitions. He secured 0 San Mfguel county.
J Are yon going to Q Paso?
If you are DON'T FAIL to visit our
f Home Furnishing
Granting an Increase of pension to J.pensions, more than all his predecessors
together. He bad passed seven private C. Anderson.
To amend sections one and ten of an
Act of Congress approved June 21, 1898,
" Woman" is the name of a new magazine for women.
TEe first number is just issued. Your newsdealer has it.
You can get it from him, and it is worth your while getting
it. There is nothing startling about this magazine. There
should be nothing startling about a decent magazine for
women and the home. But this particular magazine is
unique among all the so-call-ed publications for women.
You might not like it a little bit, and then, again, it might
hit your fancy good and hard.
If you like fiction good, wide-awak- e, snappy stories
both serials and short stories you will like " Woman."
In fact, fiction is the big feature of the magazine.
All the other magazines for women are cast on the same
model a little bit of fiction, a few articles, more or less
chit chat, some wise advice, a fashion department and a
smattering of general miscellany. "WOMAN" doesn't
look any more like this conventional model than a yellow
dog looks like a race horse. It is built on new lines for á
strictly woman's publication. To know what it is like you
will have to get a copy of it. It would cost too much to
tell you all about it in this advertisement.
to make certain grants of land to the
Territory of New Mexico aud (or other
purposes, permitting the leasing of more
than one section of Territorial lands.
Granting to tbe town of Albuquerque
a section of land (or public purposes.
Granting an Increase of pension to
Saturnino Haca.
Granting an Increase of pension to
Store.
Whether you are interested or not, it will
pay you.
We want the trade of
all Good People.
If you haven't the cash will sell on easy
payments. We have a large assortment
of mHii irr nnH nniA rurnlhm m
Francis M. llaliew.
Making an appropriation of 915,000
to construct an additional building at
tbe Indian School at Santa Fe. This In
pent son bills, although tbe share tacitly
allotted to each representative la only
three or (our. He secured for a New
Mexico boy, James Chaves, adopted son
of the grand old man, J. Franco Chaves,
a position at the Capitol. During the
four years preceding the term of Dele-
gate Andrew, only two private pension
bills from New Mexico were passed and
as to legislation secured it was insigni-
ficant compared with Delegate Andrews'
work. He brought about the establish-
ment of 18 postoffices, numerous post
route and of railway mall service over
the El Paso & Southwestern, tbe Daw-
son, the Santa Fe Central, the Farming-to-
branch of the Denver & Rio Orando
Uailroad and other lines.
Greatest of all, however, wa the part
he played in securing (or New Mexico
and Arizona tbe passage of tho Hamilton
Statehood Enabling Act. Tbe fierce
fight over this bill, tbe confidence of It
opponent that It would be defeated, are
well remembered. But It I not so well
known that It was the diplomacy, the
energy the "never say die" spirit of
Delegate Andrew that saved the day
(or statehood, and more than that be
secured (or tbe new state the moat mag-
nificent donations of lands and money
that ware ever bestowed upon a
addition to appropriations aggregating
almost 9100,000 for the Indian schools
at Albuquerque and at Santa Fe, and
otber appropriations lor toe Indians.
Granting an Increase of pension to
Matthew ti. Bellamy. S ' "Granting a pension to Jose N. Lucero. The price of WOMAN " is TEN CENTS A COPY,
and the magazine is a very big one 192 pages.Granting an Increase of pension toKilza J. uudson.
Granting an Increase of pension, to
John W. Blanchard.
Providing for the manner of selecting
and impaneling juries In tbe United
ly priced.
G.LHOYTSC.,
109, III, 113 San francisco Street,
El Paso. - - Texas
States court In the territories of the
United SUtes.
By the way, two rattling good serial stories begin in this first num-
ber and it contains a big lot of other good things; You would
do well to ask your dealer for it before his supply is exhausted.
THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, New York,
He has pending In the committee on
claims a bill to authorize the payment of
83,000 to tbe widow of tbe late Tran
qutllno Luna, In full for hla contest ex
pense In the contested election case of
Manzanares against Luna. 9
No leu wonderful, even though less He lias secured the promise, ol sup
ANT.JACMMILBRITII-FOXWOir- ntquired t pay the debt, and more
than mm author -. I lj law. All tliwi.nm. Ihwt Sm, SH
. Yard at the followlno places:THE HLRÍTIDGORDO NEWS
Na '. A Caa.ua. luu
Taaaa Dalaart. Ckaaaia. aaa SlrallocS. ataa al Talkaau. Okll
f Harris LasstwrW S. SHEPHERD. M IN 1MB Ml
that s ts Bssl
E.i.ird al la Ik.r il fmmi CU auil atiur. Dortt Suffer
4 ggW6JJ3THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
Subscription Price l 60 per yean si months SI 00, in advance
Carl's Ice
Manufacturas Ice from Pura
night long from tooth&che
neuralgia, or rheumatism
SloaavisLiijneit
kills the pain quiets the
nerves and induces sleep
At eJI cWlers. Price 25c 50c bHOO
Dr CArl S.SIo&rv. Boston., Ma.ss.U.S.A.
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filiad.
CEO. CARL PROP.
a"i"fia,'''1'aawaaaiaW
7K. J. BUCK Undertaker.
ADVERTISING KATE MA UK
"NOTHING FBOM
NOTHING LEAVES YOU."
The Otero Advertiser, a paper
tout any visible editorial
prietnrs ami perhaps asi-ta- nt
lir..r immmiiI it "Kni'fs :iml
Figured over its front page of
laal ítHa ilu-r.- ' Iiannen to
be in thi- - .ommunity ,,ther
.,rt ,.. I. i 1.- - the Morgan
Bros, and their .tail of invisible I
editors. We will here -- tate tint
their racts and figures liave
been examined with the follow-
ing result, a- - per example:
'
o
o
n
The foregoing simple example
of subtraction is remarkably
simple and yet the Advertiser
was compelled to spread it over
its front page, presuming, of
rnu raa lluit it wniibl tnko o
Emblimer 94 Funoral Director
Ofllce 'Phone No. 4,
KNOWN ON APPLICATION
laMa, gallant men and happy
. Pretxy women and pros
pcrmi people among these Uod- -
i. !...:.,., .... a l....l
,. . , , ,
into which i dumped weekly
installment? of political
befitting and becoming
81' or devil, and the weekly
"f thls P,,t,cann,zzard
is .,! for scavengeristic
" lovii hi orimiucui
the ixditical orphan that is now
endeavoring to disgrace the
Democratic party ot Otero
county !
YOU NEED A GUARDIAN.
From last week's Oten Ad
vertiser we tind among its edi-
torial wreckage the following:
"Iist week's ligures in the Ad-
vertiser created the inquiry as
to why the present sheriff's of- -
Itainly need a guardian. After
publishing your " Facts and Fig- -
res" and scurilously attacking
the 'sheiill's office you are on- -
able to answer the question as to
why vou did such. I'nder whose
Peíl are you acting and under
whose hypnotic power are you
dancing?
The Otero Advertiser says:
' ' I;ltlk W . Bead) S t lie KePub- -
'li.-n-
.iiuli.hite lor legislative
served only one term they are
justly entitled to an endorse-
ment by being given a second
term. And when the dirty and
shameful scheme of those mug-
wumps who arc vilifying our
county officials becomes better
known the election of the Ke- -
publican ticket will be assured.
FROM COL. VAN HORN, j
Kansas City, Mo. .Oct. 1(5, lSMMi.
Dear Sir:
It gives me more than pleasure
to speak of our long and intimate
acquaintance of almost a gener- -
ation, beginning when I was
editor of "The Kansas City
Journal" and while I was pres-- ;
ident of the Kansas City Acad-- 1
ctny of Science, of which you
were one of the leading members
as a practical scientist
1 know ot your experience as
educator and your intimate
aaa, TacaKart. Ufu
, task, Bsers, Masa, asi si ssst
ra
Factory
Mountain Water. Also Pura
and dealer In Funeral Supplies
Residence 'Phone No. 90.
All Trairjs.
orders will be filled' promptly at
p
HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
much voluminous figuring to cost the county of Otero so
show intelligent people the re- - ; much more than Hunter's ad-SX- t.
ministration. Not having look--
With apologies to the National ed over the records of accounts,
Phonograph Company the follow- - 'e unable to answer the
iior i AaAÜLtaá to tUa A.dvnr. question at the time." You cer- -
Porter Meets
knowledge of the public school saving of over one thousand
of our state and I only lars to the county by leaving out
HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association.
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc.", Etc.,representative from the 17th dis-j- a' s always
itrict. composed of Otero. Doña Very truly your friend.
Ana. Grant and Luna counties.' H. T. VAN HORN, Family trade a specialty, all
thi you ran get from tbe record
if you desire to let your readers
know the facts about thee two
bond sales. This is not the tirst
time the Democrats have made
these boasts in print, nor used
he story for campaign purposes.
Hoping to le at home about
the first, lam as ever,
your Ac .
D. M. SUTHERLAND.
CHINA'S CONSTITUTION
Decree Concerning a Change in
the Form of Government.
Washington, D. C. Oct.
The state department has receiv
ed the text of Chinese imperial
decree issued September 1, last
looking to the creation of a con-
stitutional form of government
in China.
The decree states that the date
which the lirst popular assembly
shall meet will depend upon the
rate of progress made by the
Chinese people, particularly the
officials in the way of self gov-
ernment and adds that the date
will be proclaimed in the course
of a few years.
Lost.
Silver watch. short fob chain, witb
"Dobbs .Saddlery Fort Wortb, Texas.''
Return to Thos. A. Frazier, luth Street,
and receive reward.
SALE One Jersey bull. 3 years
old. full blood aniontl. Apply to Ueo.
Carl, Ice Factory.
A Most Worthy Article.
When an article has been on the
market for years and gains friends
every year, it is safe to call this
medicine a worthy one. Such is
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It
positively cures coughs and all
Pulmonary diseases. One of the
best known merchants in Mobile,
Ala., says:
"For five years my family has
not been troubled with the winter
coughs we owe this to Ballards's
Horehound Syrup. I know it has
saved my children from many sick
spells." Sold by W. E. Warren &
Bro.
We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of
Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hes-
itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.
H. E. Brubdker 6 Go.
Phone 1 1 .
Baby
wont cry ifyou give. Him
BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,CURES SORE THROAT.
WHOOPING COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes: "I can't sav
enough for Ballard's Hore
hound Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the crouD and mv
oliildren of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
28c. 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. Ma v
Alarrjoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
H. H. McWILLIAMS,
. Manager.
New Styles In
Fall Goods!
repeat what I have often said
publicly that 1 considered you
one of the best eqquiped men 1
knew for practical education.
Wishing you all success in
Jour new IielU oi citi.ensnip I
lo rrof. Edwin V alters.
Alamogordo. N. M. I
( oK U,,,jt' X" X an Horn t0,1m"'
'd the Kansas City Journal in
1 854. He wa editor-in-chie- f of
il.-- i. iM iLiikl t L. .
" r uul"
He bas served several terms in
.. .ii - dam..i.i: 4a,...VU"Bre." ""V""""
congressional district that was
from iiK to """ Democratic.
He is probably the best-love- d
man in Missouri today. He was
Ki years old last May.
JUDGE 0. M. SUTHERLAND
Reviews the Advertiser's Deoep--
OTt r:. lltive and igures.
Palomas Hot Sprinp
Sierra Co., N- - M-- , Oct IS. 1906.
V. S. Shepherd. Esq.
Alamogordo. N. M.
My Dear Mr. Shepherd :
r i L t i l
1 Maxt Ijeeu nere 1,,r a,J,nH '
" ith ver' ,ittle neW8 fr"ni
te outside world-a- m trying to
the law was complied with, how
the bond were sold for $1035,
ho the purchaser threw them
back onto the county because no
affidavit could be made that they
did not violate the I nited States
statutes concerning the four per
cent limit, because of the little
joker worked into our organic
'act by the Dona Ana county
politicians. Then how the com
missioners sold them to the First
National Bank of Santa Fe for
47" who took them, unsalable
though they were, without the
affidavit or financial statement
necessary to make them good, in
the meantime some interest had
accumlated which went with the
bond but it was single interest
But the real joke of all bond
sales conies in the Advertiser's
history of the next deal. That
story closes as follows: 'For
the board's efforts in effecting a
those Doña Ana county politi-
cians and cutting out an exces-
sive charge for advertising, they
were styled as d by
the Alamogordo News at that
time." Don't you see those
Doña Ana county politicians put
on u grin that reaches from Kin- -
con to Anthony when they read
that. and that $(Mi0 saved to
the county becomes a loss of
over when the whole story
is told? I could point out to
you. if I wa- - at home, and near- -
. . . . . -
l.v justily the pigheaded tory
told on the News.
With no data at hand and only
writing here in camp from mem-
ory, the story would be about as
follows: (you can get exact fig-
ures and dates from the records)
It is a tale of juggling with the
law. carelessness, and the suc-
cessful working by the Doña Ana
county politicians of our boasted
Democratic c officials and
tlu.ni hi.r .it th.. ofTic fitura 1 11. in tD v
forget we got a member of the
legislature to help them at the
same election.) First, they re-
pudiated a fair contract which
was a square deal as between
Diña Ana and Otero counties.
Then the Doña Ana county poli- -
ticians went up to Santa Fe and
put through the legislature an- -
oJier mUe jok with
i i, uuiiiiiuua ' ' fi rvcivijuuui
if they needed it. Then came
the sale of jfáObt) worth of bonds
on which they got $1006 premium,
they next paid Doña Ana coun-
ty's debt with interest making
double interest for H months as
the bond- - were U month- - obi
who1 go,d They got (ma
county twt a ret.eipt 5n fuU
r . . .. ....ior tne money tney paid, but a
receipt good to work with the
legislative joker the Doña Ana
county politicians had ami which
they now proceeded to work on
this boasted Democratic board.
They sued and got, think,
1500. Otero also lost the costs
and expenses about 800 more.
Taking out the accrued interest
the premium on those bonds is
7tN5. Now we have the follow-
ing losses in this transaction :
The double interest loss 800,
accrued interest on the .bonds
covered into current expense
fund as premium 800, judgment
against the county $1500, ex-
pense of case, advertising, and
incidental about 400 more.
That 1000 saved don't look big-
ger than a Mexican 5c piece dug
out of the mud, does it? This
is not all of the story : There
yet remains the fact that more
bonds were sold than were re- -
Gerjeral Merchandise.
tK,.,..
v..,, Ktro ....fLincr .,,1
the onh- - way I cán . liirare
you out is that nothing from
nothing leave.- - you."
I he Advertisers front page
Btatistic8,or"Facts and Figures,"
admits that its administration
started in with nothing and went
out of office on January I, 1905,
with nothing, having "held this!
aitmíníatrafínn tu-.- tun,,- -
"These 'Facts and Figures,'
in the language of one our lead-
ing' Democrats, "are making
very few if any Democratic
votes." No comment is neces-
sary.
The people are not all dani-phool- s,
the Advertiser to the
contrary notwithstanding. The
people of Otero county know
that the present administration
found the county in debt and
the people know that the coun-
ty is now out of debt with tax-
ation lower. This the Adver-
tiser can "Fact and Figure" on
till doom's day and it can't add
to nor take from one -- ingle frac,
tional part. Upon the record of
putting the county out of debt,
lowering taxation, constructing
new roads, building bridges
where they were badly ueeded,
economizing in every way pos- -
sibje. ami giving the people of
the county a fair, impartial and
honest administration, - where
and why the present officials are
asking for They
have po words of abuse for the
former administration. They
conteflt themselves by stating
the fact- - as they foiim tin
A POLITICAL
BUZZARD ROOST.
"Pity 'tis true: true 'tis pity."
Among the stately spruce and
lir and above the clouds where
nature struts her best: among
scenery rivaled only by the
famous flower fields and forestry
of California, where man and
beast revel in the glorious grand- -'
uer of nature's beautie on the
house top of Otero county when
the morning sun first kisses the
dewey and pillowy clouds and
fringes them with gold and lines
them with silver: up where the
metropolis of the hoary Sacra-
mentos is located, this metropolis
supported and guarded by an
army of brave men and women
whose hearts are right and whose
Jives are pure up where the
Southwest has builded a roof- -
ir.if.l....- D 111 I I I I CÍ 11'flrOll .1 il. l.ii.
The question i being asked on
all i ides as to whether Mr. Beach
is a qualified voter in the Terri-- 1
t,,rv." If von had bad sufficient
...it .... ..,..f iSCIi'l .jJi i i it ii i.i i cr i ni tuui i
fellowman you would have asked
Mr. Bead, for the information
you and your "all sides" claim
to want before blockhead dump-
ing into your columns such a
sample of your political stupidi-
ty. But. your recently ac- -
quired habit of going off half- -
cocked makes of your ranting.--;
first-clas- s ludicrous and farcical:
laughing stock.
I
The people of Otero county;
we a g independent'
people. fliey vote for whom
thev please irrespective of poli
tic- - or advice from the Otero Ad-- ,
vertiser. They recognize the
worth of independent citizen- -
ship and value their liberty
. .
above the rantings of factional-- :
ism, sectionalism and political
preaching for the upbuilding of
machinery for political favorit
RECORD OF DECENCY.
Now that the present cam-
paign - about dosed and the
record of the work done by both
set of candidates is before the
people let it be understood that
this paper and those who are
working for the success of the
Republican ticket have kept
clean of cauipaign n.ud slinging
inaiiir in. A7UHIOI. iui ii. cunui
date-- . We have kept clear of I
disgusting personal politic- - and!
in defending our present county
officials from the scurilous at
tacks made by a few spiteful
political imps we have not
brought the names of the Demo
... . .
get rid ot a little rueuniatism HglittheretoheiptheDemocrat-an- d
sciatica at this famous 1 .,,.
Observation Gafe Cars
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
El Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.
Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
trains
Connecting Closely in Union Station. El Paso.
With Trains For
Douglas, Bisbee, Tombstone, Nacozarl, Gananea
Also For
0M Mexico and California.
The High Standard of Service and Equipment
of The
Golden State Limited
Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trairjs
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding an? tripfurnished cheerfully on application to .
B. W. J. McCarthy, v. B. Stiles,Agent, Alamogordo, H. M. a. p.
B1 Paeo, Tex
spring-- . v ill tell you witn
what success when I get home
Cot the Advertiser of the IStfa
today and am struck with an
article on the tirst page entitled
"Facts and Figures.'' Funny
facts and curious ligures I call a
part of the article. That is the ;
part concerning the two first
bond of Otero county with
t.'l.i.'li arrtfl '..l.l 1 u ,.t, in i
!c(mnt;ctcd as oficia,s
If the rest of the article I know
but little. Concerning those i
bonds, however. I was once pret
ty well posted, and if you art-goin-
to say anything alxiut it
give the tax payers a chance at
all the facts and all the fibres.
;ln other word a real genuine
Ul lllllUlll C1C1ID7 U.l, BiRWI
bonds had to lie advertised ni
certain manner provided for in
the act creating Otero county,
how the letter and the spirit of
Can Cri.
il Two Days.
rA on everyy7rrmr box. 25c
iiuiii: ... lit. lot, i v iiii.p fun , Teddy Koosevelt publicity.In making our defense we have:,.
,. It will make fine reading, louhad to tight the devil with fire
remeuilier Iww tbe foOOO worth
as there was no other remedy. . . i i i
.
i llll lPUi;ikllf r . .ttl . . I I u ...
iionoruuie citizens ami nae"
KUI ' , ... I.JV.III1IVI . UV ..V- - VWI I'll .V III tllUIII I "'111' 111- 1- U11
vTt J
..ii ii ii tai iica oi neaiiii biiu jica--.ui- c erii- -
ers; among pines and vines, made a record of honorable ser-tre- es
and flowers, gardens and vice to the county, and having
WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made io, 12 and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tala Laxative Bromo Quinine tm.iMtt,kMH.HSi2- - This sboiatuML V9. Sold and Recommended by
Ws E. Warren 6 Bro.
r
i. D.Thé Jttuagt
ofth Waix CirtU 00
KC
ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of
Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
A. n. TIBBÍTS,
General Superintendent.
BAKING POWDER
for Healthfulness, Purity and Efficiency excels
all other Baking Powders, and those too,
that cost three times as much
ounces for25 25
Your grocer sells K C Baking Powder under our legal, written guarantee that it
complies with all pure food latos, both State and National, and tuat it is
absolutely free from adulterations of any nature whatsoever. K C costs Pass City Foundry
Ore Cars, Ore BucRets,one-tni- ra wnat you pay for other near
c quality, it's a revelation of goodness!
Try it for just one baking ; if not satisfied your grocer will refund the full price paid.
25 ounce tins for 25c. Get it v and surprise the family with the tastiest,
ai: . . . - . .
Steel, Etc., etc.. Castirjgs, Machine and Boiler
WorR promptly executed. Write us for prices.
We buy cast scrap iron.
Pass City Foundry and Machine Company,
700 to 720 South Florence Street, EL I'ASO, TEXAS.
uuicn, airiest nannies tney ever
"Book of Presents."
ALL GROCERS
THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.
WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO EAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencies in all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc., Address ,
O. P. Berna, Com'l, Agt., B1 Paso, Texas.
W. D. Murdcck, J. C. McDonald,
Paaa'r. Traf. Mgr. Een'1. Pass. Agt
Mexico Oity, Mexico
1. M
POR SHLE
For sal. Threw room fraaa bouse.
Delaware Avenue, t ash ur
lera.
Por sale. Threw roa (ram bou.e.iruui
aud back porch and callar,
Eighth Street.
r'or rain. Knur roo frame house, ball,
bath, pantry and clavel?.
New York Avenue. Easy
payaseute.
Kor sale. Adobe house, four roonas and
ball, electric light, lawn, gnod
out buildings. Michigan
Avenue.
Kor sale. Frame house, ten rooms, hall
aud bath, sli lou, fifty fruit
tree.
Kor sale. Orchard, Tularoea. X. Mei.,
ISO bearing trees, cheap for
cash.
Knr "ale. Tun acres of land. Light acres
lit Alfalfa. TularoM, X. M.
Kor ale or rent.cottage, at Cloudcroft,
X. M.
Kor Sale. 5 room cottage and two lota,
Cloudcroft.
J. D. CUMNIA, iMwaace and Real
Estate, ejBjart Hack, Aaatawetrw, IV. R.
WANTED: LAND.
Can make quick sales
if price is satisfactory
of following properties:
Coal Lands, Timber
Lands, Grazing Land,
Colonization Land,
Mining Properties.
Properties must be large
and of established value
Several Million Dollars
Ready for Investmert.
Land Scrip Bought and
Sold.
HUGO SEABERG,
Ranton, N. M.
FALL SUITS
Joe Jerzykowskf
Has a Line of Fall Sam
ples and is now ready
to make you a tailor
made Suit of Clothing
that will fit and wear.
E. D. Rasrrjussen. W. A. Coe.
The Rasmussen-Co- e Water
Contractors fir Deep aid Shallow
Wills. Tin Latest Ceiiiiitiei
Well Boring Kacaiierj.
Headquarters at Alamogordo,
N. M. P. O. Box 864. -
Attorney at Law.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice la all tarrlinrUi.
state and federal coarta. IncinJi it.Supreme Cenrt of the United States. Gireprompt, personal attention to all business.
Time of Traías and Malls.
E. P. S. W.-ri- ala Lie
Tr. No. Mall Close. T,.
29 p. m. 4:50 a. m.
43
.IP." 1:20 p.m.
30
- P. m ...... Ar. : p. m.
4:30 a. 4:55 p. at.
A. S. M. R. R.
La Luz, Mt. Park and Cloudcroft.,
31 :l5a. m.
2 30 pm.lCloudcroft only) 5:65 pea
21 Ar. from Cloudcroft only at 12:45 p. m.)
31 Ar. from Cloudcroft. Mt. Park and La
Luz. at4:5p. as.)
Passenger Train Time.
Halo Line.
No. 43 (towards El Paao) arrives at 1:15 u. m.
44 (from El Paao) arrives at 4:55 p. m.
Nos. 43 44 are known as "California Special"
No. 29 towards El Paao) arrives at 4:40 a. as.
3 from El Paao) arrives at :40 p. as.
All passenger trajas carry chair cara.
A&SMRR
No. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at StOS p. at.
a I rom Cloudcroft arrives at 12:45 p. m.
32 to Cloudcroft leaves at 8:15 a. as.
31 from Clondcrof t arrives at 4:35
RIPANS
The
.XÍTJSZ&J" Jllfeftloa,eonstlpatloA. and the
. mm It I . srklnefHM. .41. A . many.
ache, liver or bowels ta Blpana Tabalea.The tro straight to the seat of the tree.Me, relieve the distress, cleanse and arathe affected part., and give tha tratageneral toning ap.
The rive-Cee- t 45rs1a?aeaaL
aary occasion, ii, t.MjiXL?"'
coatala. a supply fw ayeer?
and Machine Co.
Steel TqqKs, Structural
Smoke the Old Reliable
La Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED BY
Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
DEALER IS
Plow Co's. Farm
J.LUWMN,
Attorney-at-law- .
Practice in all the coarta of New Mexico,
Rooms. A and B, Avi Batidla!-- .
Alamogordo, New Mea.
JYRON SHERRY
ATTOBNKY AT LAW
Office ap stairs, old bank building.
.S. SHEPHERD
U. S. CommissionerNotary Pahllc
Alamoiiiirdo, N. M
Thomas D. Penry,- -
LRWY9H,
Mining, litigation and land law. Prac-
tice In all .court.
Office: Pint National Hank4 bdlldlriw
Alamogordo, N. M.
baking powders anywhere
heard ot. Send a postal for the
It will surprise you.
that have come down from the
hills during the latter part of
summer and fall.
Mr. DeOroodt has lived in this
section about as long as anybody
else and he believes that all we
need to make of this section the
garden spot of the world is to
settle it up and cultivate the
soil.
Sick Headache Cured.
Sick headache is caused by de-
rangement of the stomach and by
indigestion. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and liver Tablets correct these
disorders and effect a cure. By
taking these tablets as soon as
the first indication of the disease
appears, the attack may be ward-off.- -
Get a free sample and try
them. For sale by W. E. Warren
& Bro.
WANTED TO HÜY A second haud
four hole cook stove with water reserv-
oir, one with asb box preferred; médium
size and In good condition. Reply with
particulars giving size of oven and price
to V. O. Box 207, city.
Republican Ticket
W. II. ANDREWS,
For Delegate to Congress.
H. B. HOLT",
For Representative for the Sixteenth
District.
FRANK W. BEACH,
For Representative for the Seventeenth
District.
A. B. PHILLIPS,
For Sheriff.
JAMES J. HILL,
For Assessor.
J. C. DUNN,
For Treasurer and Collector.
H. H. MAJOR,
For Probate Clerk.
EDWIN WALTERS,
For Superintendent of Schools,
RENE Y FIELDS,
For Probate Judge.
For Surveyor.
F. C. ROLLAN D,
For Commissioner Precinct No. 1.
ED. HOMAN,
For Commissioner Pre net No. 2.
Democratic Nominee.
FOI TREASURER AND COLLECTOR.
Gil AS. E. BEASLEY,
Mountain Park, N. M.
Jaques Mfg. Co.,
Chicago
For Justice of the Peace.
For Justice of the peace, precinct No.
1, Jno. 8. Kerr. Mr. Kerr has been
solicited to make the race for justice of
the peace for this precinct by many of
our people. Mr. Kerr Is a man of ability,
who ha held important positions, such
as speaker ot house of representatives,
and was justice of the peace In Sandoval
county a number of years. We want to
say that the office'of justice of the
peace Is an Important one, and we should
elect a man to that office who cau till
the office to the best Interest of the
county. Mr. Kerr is capable of lining
any position in the gift nt our people
and for this reason and for the reason
of bis experience in that office he can
serve our people with satisfaction to all.
Election, January, 1907.
Napoleon Bonaparte
showed, at the battle of Austerlitz, he
was the greatest Leader in the world.
Ballard's Snow Liniment has shown the
public it Is the best Liniment in the
world. A quick cure for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Hums, Cuts, etc., A. C. Pitts,
Kodessa, La. says: "I use Ballard's
Snow Liniment in my family and fiuh It
unexcelled for sore chest, headache,
corns, in fact for anything that can be
reached by a liniment." Sold by W. E.
Warren & ltro.
WANTED: by Chicago wholetale and
mail older house, assistant manager(man or woman) for this county and ad-joining territory. Salary 820 and ex
penses paid weekly; expense money ad-
vanced. Work pleasant; position per-
manent. No Investment or experience
required. Spare time valuable. Write
at once for full particulars and enclose
envelope. Address,(ENEEAL MANAGER, 134 E. Lake
St., Chicago, HI. low 7 21 00
Julius Caesar
was a man oí nerve-bu- t sickness left its
mark and he became aged before his
time. Sickness is often caused by a
torpid liver. Herbine will regulate your
liver and give you health. Mrs. Carrie
Austin, Huilón, Kansas, writes: "I
consider Herblne the best medicine 1
ever heard of. I am never without it."
Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.
WANTED. For U. S. Army, able
bodied, Unmarried men between ages of
21 and 35, citizens of the United States,
of good character and temperate habits
who can speak, read and write English.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, Avis Block, Alamogordo, N. M.
Orndorff Hotel
Él Paso, Texas.
This hotel la surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to 15
degrees cooler than any other hotel lo
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms. Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now It the. time to secure accom-
modations In the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern conven-
ience! at reasonable rates, where yon
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeUROFF,
Owners and Proprietor.
DISASTERS
BUTORMS
The Atlantic and Western
States Storm Swept.
Last Sunday's Wind and Mon-
day's Snow.
Last Sunday was one of the
worst days ever experienced by
Alamogordo people and yet very
few were kept from church ser
vices. The wind blew a gale
from the south and the dust was
thick and at times almost suf-
focating, but all this was only
the tail end of disastrous storms
in other sections.
Monday was another stormy
day, buta change in the weather's
program. By 0:80 a. m. Monday
it began to snow, sleet and rain,
and by noon the Sacramento
mountains and the foot hills
were covered with the white
mantel of winter. What a pic-
ture : Flowers and snow, green
trees and sleet, growing gardens
with freezing weather only a
few miles away. Yet, after all,
our weather is but a summer
breeze compared with the dis-
astrous storms of other sections,
as the following dispatches show :
Key West, Fla., Oct. 20. The
greatest damage here by the
storm Thursday was to shipping.
The sponging fleet broke anchor
and carried destruction to small-
er boats.
The revenue cutter, Fesseu-de- n,
was badly damaged at the
government wharf, being beach-
ed near the marine hospital.
Aberdeen, 8. D., Oct. 20-- The
worst snow storm that has oc-
curred so early in the season
since the settlement of North
and South Dakota raged all day
and at midnight had not abated.
The snow commenced at T a. m.
and by 6 o'clock at night 14 inches
had fallen. The storm is report-
ed to bé general over southern
North Dakota and South Dakota.
1 ail roads and telegraph com-
panies are crippled-Wilmingto-
N. 0., Oct. 20.
A storm of considerable severity
has prevailed oil" this coast today
with unprecedented high tides.
Thus far there has been no dam-
age of any great extent and no
disasters to shipping have been
reported.
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct-- 21. --A
wind last night blew down all
wires between Salt Iake and
Ogden, scattered signs and trees
through the streets and inter-
rupted street lights and cars.
Several persons were injured by
flying debris. At midnight the
storm had subsided somewhat.
Sioux City, la., Oct.
received at the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul office in
this city state that a heavy snow
storm with wind prevailed all
night on the Rapid City exten-
sion of that road in South Da
kota. The snow is drifting bad--
ly, and snow plows have been j
ordered to Chamberlain and)
I'resho,
Charleston, S. C, Oct. 20.
Charleston was the center of a
tropical disturbance for an hour ,
or more today, with a barometer
reading of 29.17 and wind 00
miles an hour. The storm, how-
ever, abated after little damage- -
Nothing to Fear.
The question of injurious sub-
stances in medicines which has been
agitating the minds of many peo-
ple, does not concern those who
use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mothers need have no hesitancy in
continuing to give it to their little
ones, as it contains absolutely noth-
ing injurious. This rernedy is not
only perfectly safe to give small
children, but is a medicine of great
worth and merit. It has a world
wide reputation for its cures of
coughs, colds and croup and can
always be relied upon. For sale
by W. E. Warren & Bro.
FLAX GROWS
LUXURIANT
Near Alamogordo With But
Little Attention.
F. M. DeOroodt Has Some Fine
Growing Flax.
Near Alamogordo on the ranch
of F. M. DeOroodt you cau find
some of the finest flax ever
grown. Mr. DeOroodt has rais-
ed flax in Kansas, and believing
ffle soil of Otero county especial-
ly adapted to the growing of flax,
plauted a small patch during the
last week in July, and on the
28 of October this flax had grown
to more than three feet in height
with an abundance of seed matur-
ing.. This flax was grown with-
out hardly any attention, being
watered only by the flood waters
C. MEYER
1-- A LUZ, NEW MEXICO
RETAIL
GENERAL jHEB.ipiSE.
Agent Tor
Chanpion harvesting Machinery
and John Deere
ing Implements.
Mt OTIS W. MILLER
Physician and Surgeon.
Roam D and EAtIi Block
Office hoars: t to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.,
and 7 to 9 p. m.
Phonos: OfBce 10, Resilience 33
C. H. Waidachmldt,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office over Holland's Drar Store.
Alamorgordo, . .
- N. M.
DR. J. R. GILBERT,
PHYSICIAN AXD SURGEON.
j - ,m iuc WIHn MUlMing
ij. laawrofto, N. M.
0PBBR1MT XX ,LMT.
Calvar Das at bap gar mad
SNORT NEWS NOTES Uaaat A i imp gwv laaa
L d welllag a
PKKtXCT NO. 10.
DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
Otero CouQty, New Mexico.
And Notice of Application for Judgment and
Salt Undar Judgment for Year 1905.
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Daaclnaar J B lot 7 blk 8
EertC A lot 14 Mk S3 Cloudcroft
March. A. D. 1907. to the hlgheel and bast bidder lar :atl. ail tae aereioaiwr
meotloaod aad described lands, real estate, aad personal property, to satisfy the
amount ol taxes, penalties. Interest, aad coste set opposite each description that
are then doe and unpaid, aad I shall continue said sale from day to day lor a
t encelar L D lots 13 34 sec 1 tp 16 r 1 1. 79 i
E. H. Brown Dead.
K H Mrotrn bnru in Hi'iui ti
year ago. tiled at AUw'trJn. rt
inst. Or had brea a utrrr wlik rmi- -
I. in . Hon lur - jeers, coating I" lhl
cllaale (ron K . - t'iij nvrr Ihrrr)aart ago Ta deceased a tin1 hu-a-
of Mr- - Lillian llrown. milliner
It. H Pierce Company, tnd i mtnj
friends nf Mr llmwn deeply wii'jlli
laa wiih her in her sorrow.
The body held till th arrival of a
nrulber. J. I) Hrown. (r mi Kmhh M)
who arrivid Friday, and Mm NhmmI
l held al HautlM church at '.' in p. inKridev, conducted by Kt-v-. ariifv.
after which burial took place at city
cemetery.
B U Brown MM a man J brllit in
tilled and shrewd business lactic", and
bad be never been alllicled M a 1
eaue bis untiinelv death be would have
17 at m u 1134Ta 7iMM M M It M
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period not exceeding sixty davs until all of said property has Data tora.
J. C. Dl'NN, Collector Otero Couaty ,8. M.
In accordance with Chapter o( ihe l.aw. of the llrd Leghdattra
nf Ihe i im r, of New Mrilro, and the amendment- - thereto, I, J. Dunn
Trea-ure- r and K Oftlcio Collector of the County of Oleru. Territory of New M
ic... ta karata make, certify and publish the following notice and list of laxe,
amounting lo not less than $2S oo, payable In said County and delinquent on Ihe
lir-- l dav ol IWi mlwr. lwii, and nn the Dm dav nt .1 une. l'.iil. the saine being
hereinafter -- el forth by precincts, and containing ihe naaiM of all owners ol
aropart y upon which lane's have become delinquent, lh year or vean for which
the same are delinquent, the amount ol taxes, the penalties and cosU, the de-
scription of ih, property whereon the saute are due, the amount of laxe, II any.
due ou personal property by such party.
This Itet and notice was not made and published within ninety day after the
said taxes became delinquent because of the lack ol funds available to pay for ad
tin same as required bv law.
None,, is karata given that l, J. C. Dunn, Treasurer and Ex Officio Collectoi
(1905.)Wryole Tax In Amounts Undtr $25.00
PRECINCT No. L
Feldmaa r J a ae net aH A lot 1 tae 30
tp 15 r 11, 10 aeret
Grata wood R L lots 4 Mk 31 Cloudcroft
Herrtdge W H lot I hlk 5 Clewed roll
Kellog Chas per prop
Krupp Mrs H lot I blk 31 Ctouderott
Loom It Mrs A M nl uw'4 ow '4 ne'4 tec 34 tp IS r 13
MeCollongb J C lot 8 hlk 1 M Ctouderott
Openbelmer L M lot 7 blk 97 Ctouderoft
Painter J M lots 1 4 sec 1 tp 1 r It
Palmer M A lot 17 Mk 6 N Cloudcroft
Roberts Mrs B C lot 1 blk 99 Cloudcroft
Smith J B Imp gov land
Taylor J P per prop
Treat Butt s, nw'4 n4 sw'4 sec 13 net se'4sec 13 tp 18 r 13
Wallace J B per prop J
Webb M F s't oeV4' net se4 tec 35 tp 13 r 11 lot 3
sec 31 tp 15 r 13
of said County of Otero, will apply to the District Court held In and for the sale
( ountv of Otero upon the next return dav thereof, lt: On the first Monday
TUll
$17.15
7 28
11 72
7 07
16 47
10 81
10 23
21 43
8 44
454
in March. !'.HJ7. for judgment against persons, lands, real estate and persons'
TU
Adcock F M Imp (iov land $16.00
Alfred W M lot 2 block 39 C 74
Albarado Santos 3 of 9 and 10 block 39 10 78
Bailey j YY lot 9 blk 3 College Addition 0 54
Bean T L personal property 15 35
Bray Dr TA personal property 0 79
Brubaker H E NV4 NEVi lea 5 aerea 9 41
Capuano Mrs R lot 3 blk 16 20 41
Clark H R personal property 7 70
Clements Alex lot 8 block 30 4 13
Cox E H lot 10 blk 124 21 74
Crumb A D lot 3 blk 110 13 67
property described in the following list, together with costs and penalties, am
or an order lo sill the same lo satisfy such judgment
And further notice Is hereby given that I. J. u Dunn. 1 reaurer ana rx
Officio Collector, will within thirty dtys after the rendition nf judgment against
the property described In said list, or any part, parcel or portion mereoi. an j al-
ter having given due notice by a hand bill posted on the front door of the District PBBCIBCTKO. 11.
been a successful man in the business
world. Peace lo Ml dust.
Stove Week.
The cold pell that was inhered In
Sunday night caused a rush in MM
this week and many a man wwO ba l
not lost lil ten. per since he -- wore off
laal New Year's Day was caught In the
act. Hut stoves bad t" go '.p. The
good bouse wife said it. was cold, ai d
that settled It. or where there wa a
baby it was an absolute necessilv. All
this caused a rush in stove at M. L.
Oliver's second hand store, and he sold
more heaters Monday Ut than in any
one day In the history of bis business.
Court House in the town nf Alamngnrdo. Je .Mexico, me same neiug tne ounu-l-
in which the District Court for said County of Otero Is helJ, at least ten days Reece Milton per prop 1 52 08 15 1 95
1 55 98 35 20 88Tidwell N C imp gov landprior to the dav of sale, offer for sale at public auction in front of said building
the real estate and personal property described In tbii notice agaiust which judg
35
20
40
20
35
35
35
20
35
20
20
20
20
20
20
40
20
35
20
20
20
20
35
35
35
20
80
34
54
33
77
47
47
1 02
39
21
1 08
70
29
87
28
17
34
18
15
44
1 15
15
29
85
65
62
SUBSEQUENT LIST PRECINCT NO. 1.ment mav be rendered, for the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due thereon,
continuing said sale from dav today as provided by law.
O I
17 33
5 06
3 12
0 73
Davidson L W lot 8 blk 46
Duncan Geo lot 19 blk 64
Eaton G W lot 7 blk 35
Gaudin E B ett tots 11 and 12 blk
Gillett L E Ir lot 9 blk 4
Bryan G C per prop
10
Said delinquent lax list is as follows:
Whole Tax in Amounts of Ovtr $25.00. ( 1905. )
PRECINCT No. 1.
23 02
14 57
6 26
18 20
5 54
3 69
7 27
4 06
2 66
9 30
24 45
3 23
6 41
18 23
And, parties cowing for heaters saw the
Dunn Jno lots 9 10 blk 25 Alamo ..
Sewell G T lot 9 blk 9 c a Alamo .. ....
I'NRENDERED LIST.
Edmistou Mrs L lot 7 blk 111 Alamo -
Gribble Henry personal property 3 53larire stock of f uriiitiire and took au
Grirhth J W lot 8 blk 137 2 31vantage of the low prices and bought
8 66 Grant J q lot 8 blk 37 Alamocomplete household nutllls. 1 he secretof Oliver's Miccess is the low price In
makes on bis goods, but there are non
23 10
9 RR
5 70 30 35 6 34
17 33 87 40 18 59
8 19 43 IS 8 96
I 93 10 90 3 S3
4 44 S3 30 4 87
3 46 18 30 3 64
8 67 43 96 30
5 77 3 33 6 41
1 44 06 40 1 92
97 0 30 133
3 08 16 30 3 34
7 76 39 35 8 44
S
Gould MJ lot 12 blk 32
Harter & McDonaugh lot 13 blk 25.
Harrelson J T lot 15 blk 111
Hilburn W E per prop
Hill J L & Co per prop
heaters, cook stoves, rurnliure and
household furnishings left at Oliver's.
Cost
35
30
30
35
so
35
SO
35
sa
Hlng Sam lot 15 blk 17 Alamo
Horan Jno lot 17 blk 84 Alamo
Mueller Frltx n1.. set , tec 7 tp 16 r 10
Slate J A Jr lots 19 blk 81 Alamo
Stuart M C lot 12 blk 19 c a Alamo
Walker C A lot 7 blk 50 c a Alamo ...
5 77
17 03
12 86
A 12 21
Ptulti
3 14
3 51!
1 S
Jl
7 S2
1 37
3 04
1 M
1 37
4 M
3 14
Tu
Arnold Urldley personal property 87 s6
lluoae .1 J lot lii'tdk I Alauiogordn 71 11
Drown .1 II lot Í5 hlk st Alamo 37 H
Krubaker .t C i personal property t'i W
liuck A ,1 lot I ulk fW Alamo lots 10 11 blk 37 IM 4
Uurney D V Improvementt Uov land 87 31
Chlpman rV Slots Mi 11 IS blk 43 Alamo lot .", blk 31 coladOO 0
Eagle Print lug Co per prop 41 33
Ebbs Win lot 17 blk 53 Alamo 31 45
Forrester T Imp Uov land WC. nf lot 3 blk 14 lot S
blk 41 Alamo 11
Hickman C A lot 6 blk II Alamo S4
and you are welcome looking or buying
W. J. Ward Injured.
Total
960 35
74 87
39 34
48 76
165 06
39 l6
64 60
44 S3
33 33
90 13
43 18
98 15
13 86
13 03
Holden J L Imp Gov land
Hubbert Jame lot 6 btk 18 C Whltson Music Co per prop
W. J. Ward, of the Ward place abovi I'NRENDERED LIST.W'ooten's. started to market with a load
of vegetables Wednesday and at near
2UWooten his team took fright ami ran
awav. throwing linn out on the rough llill.iirn K V W , of SW'4 3 1411 B'i of SK 4 1 y ItW
PRECINCT NO. 1.
Bowden U lot 9 blk 16 c a Alamo
Robertson W lot 10 blk 20 c a Alamo..
4 C7 1 103 38
Tu
Hurley J A lot 10 blk 4C 6 74
Isaacson A Imp on blk 2.... 1 93
Jerzykowski J per prop 3 85
Jollv W G lot I blk 84 1" 90
Keliev J M lot 3 blk 46 10 98
Lawrence L L SVi SEVi Sec 7 T 10 R 10 10 57
Lotiez Tibucio lot 20 blk 21 2 50
Nli'i XE'4 30 16 Ids' , ne'j 30 Id lu 190road and he was severely injured IIwas brought to the hospital here Thun
dav for treatment. Dr. Van Arsdel was
Goodsell Wm lot 2 blk 21 "called to administer to Mr Ward s injuries till he could be placed In th
hospital. Gibbons E J lot 3 blk 24 "
hater Mr. Ward died Thursday night Morris S I lots 7 8 9 blk 36 "
oldeu C B Jr lot 5 blk 38 "from Internal injuries, lie was .")'.' veirlie lived alone on the - Ward Ranch
Til hnft) Cut ToW
6 73 34 20 7 27
95 05 20 1 20
97 05 20 1 23
96 05 20 1 21
2 90 15 60 3 65
96 05 20 1 21
2 89 15 20 3 24
2 89 15 20 3 24
1 93 10 SO 2 23
1 92 10 20 2 22
7 70 39 20 8 29
05 20 lYl
96 05 20 1 21
Martinez Felipi lot 11 blk 24 6 74
McFate J N lot 12 blk 14 9 62
McGee W T lot 17 blk 76 15 79
Mvhan I W per prop 19 25
Monrov R lot 15 blk 5 2 38
No arrangements have been made about Blankenship O lot 18 blk 17Harper J S lot 6 blk 33
Beauchanp 1 B lot 2 blk 38
Montera Hilario lot 11 D 76
his funeral as Information is awaltei
from relatives in California.
Teachers' Association,
The (Hero County Teachers1 Assncia
tinn held a very Interesting session a
lots 13 14 ink '.i Alamo
Laurie .1 11 lot lo blk 33 Alamo w'3 of 19 11 blk 53
Aluno 3 and i lilk S3 call Í3 blk 35 Alamo
s bik 33 Alamo 10 blk 4 Alamo I blk 30 Alamo
I 3 blk 33 c a
Lee O M imp Uov land lot 30 blk II Alamo
McKllliy Bd p'-- property
Oliver T II imp Uov land lot 18 blk 1 Alamo
Oliver M L 13 it bt 3 tj blk 7 it is blk C Chibo.
Imita 10 oik :s c a
Pelphre; E , m ' i '.'.'l 16 ' lots 8 and 0 blk 110
Ala 3 11 12 bik Alamo n1.. of 2 blk 20s!j
uf and 13 hlk 113 '.' and 10 oik 37 c a 6 blk
i Alamo
Phillips Milton n1, 13 Iti'.i
Powell T 1! lots and 3 blk 1 Alamo
Hag-dal- e II C per prop
Saulsburv .1 P lot 8 blk 33 s' w a) i 17 blk 38
Stalcup V K lot blk 75 Aiamo luí blk 10 e a
Taj lor L K 10 ft uf east end of 7 and S blk 42 Alamo
Vandyke I) W I á H blk 33 Alamo 3 blk 111 Alamo 11
"blk U3 Alamo 33 34 blk 10 Alamo IS blk 33
Alamo lo blk 17 c a
Warnock Ueo lot 30 li k IS Alamo 5 blk 43 Alamo
Marshall A lot 8 blk 30
Gipson W B lot 20 blk 70Monicó luán lot 4 blk 11 11 55
Mullen Tom lot 4 blk 125Mova Franc tier uroD 4 92
Jagers L A lot 8 blk 126Ost'ic Wm lot 10 blk 34AlainoETordo. Saturday. cr. '.'o.
339 27 1 IM 2 10 253 63
731 SI 36 59 45 768 88
98 70 1 41 35 30 59
111 65 5 58 55 117 78
60 45 3 02 1 80 61 27
91 10 1 55 2 55 97 20
58 04 4 98 35 64 97
38 50 1 92 40 10 82
61 60 3 08 35 65 03
30 80 1 54 60 32 74
46 97 2 35 1Ü 19 89
38 30 1 93 40 40 83
31 63 1 58 1 SO 34 01
213 67 10 68 1 20 225 55
53 67 2 63 30 55 50
25 71 29 40 27 40
112 OS 5 60 40 118 08
3S 50 1 93 10 40 83
Pelman F W imp gov land 14 76 I'NRENDERED LIST.
PRECINCT NO. 7,
Peterson T B per prop 3 38
t ii i ii t 1.11, ou on 1- -ivorx tu ii. j i. iu. , ' uiiv "
Reeves S T lot 14 blk 27 19 25
1 00Buck C I se 1-- 4 sw 1- -4 sec 15 tp 18 r 13Singleton H B lot 1) blk 43 9 30
Counts J C n 1-- 2 se 4 8 1-- 2 sw 1-- 4 secSiinkins C L lot 15 blk 3 1128
Staleup & Abbott 1 2 3 4 5 6 blk 34 c a 17 13
Stevens Marv lots 5 0 blk 37 9 94
26 tp 17 r 13 13 98
I'NRENDERED LIST.
PRECINCT NO. 8.
and 3 bik 110 Alamo 10 and 17 blk 71 Alamo
Will lema II Chas .t Uro 24 blk 1 Alamo
Woods W II lot I and 2 blk 20 c a
Wood .1 T l o 15 and 10 blk 15
Wyatt Mrs R u i i and 5 blk 3
Stuart M C lot 12 blk 19 97
Upton J W lot 4 blk 122 8 67
Wh teman A L lot 15 blk 12 13 SS
PRECINCT NO. 2.
teen of the teachers were present and
several good papers Were read. The
Presbyterian and llapllst ministers were
presunt and showed their interest, in the
cause of education, The teachers were
delightfully entertained in i he evening
al the home of Mrs. 1'. I,. Carson.
Osell-Stewa- rt,
Married, at While Oaks, Oct 24. IttOB.
Arvld E. Osoll. M. I)., and Mabel huella
Stewart, Rev. John Meeker officiating
in the presence of many guests, the
ring service being used. Mrs. n. p,
Flint of Alauiogordn aci"d as matron of
honor and Joseph O'Conor served as best
man. The groom Is the popular physi-
cian and surgeon of the Lucky Tiger
Combination l!old .Mining Co., at Kl
Tigere. Sonora. Mexico.
Mrs. Rmma Kraler lias opened a new
meat market In the old McComas stand,
one door east nf Cartnack's grocery,
and will sell nidal for cash and cheaper
than was oversold in this county before
PBECIXCT NO. 3. Pue R L sl-- 2 nel-- 4 ul-- 2 scl-- 4 sec 3 tp
16 r 13
tp 15 r 11 lotCoghlau P
lie1 1
, ne1 4 sec
3u 15 13 ej'í
09 35 2 04
70 35 15 03
7 20 36 35 7 91
28 20 6 03
92 05 20 1 17
93 05 20 1 18
9 25 47 40 1012
96 05 35 1 36
640 32 35 7 07
5 13 9( w1.. sw!4sw'
si ,
nw
". 11 0
29 II 9'.,IIVV'j
s' , ne V .j
ne't n'-- se1 n1.,
fractional sj' 3s 11 9 lie1, sw4 30 14 11
Itellar Riley per prop
Ilorunda Jesus w1., ne'4 s'j nw)4 sec 11 tp 15 r 11
Caslledine J II nwt4 ue ne'4 uw!4 sec 27 tp 15 r 11
Hill A E net net sec 23 n sw1, se,1, nei soc 14 t 15
r 11
I.ara Lorenzo per prop
Shim R per prop
I'NRENDERED LIST.
PRECINCT NO. 10.
Beauchamp J H lot 1 blk 4 N Cloudcroft
Bowman W L lot 11 blk 5 "
Shindler F F lot 17 blk 5 "
Pepper Ben lots 14 15 blk 6 "
Saxton V V imp gov land
9 n
iw'j 25 II 9 se i se I of sw
, nv1, s nw 4 35 11 9 tK
'i sw'4 sw1 i 34 11 U l.w1 1
.i s sw se1 4 12 9 91., se.' i
,' 8 13 9 n1.. nw1., 27 13 ii li'..
seVi se1, 31 11 9H ABC
3li1
lie1
29li w
hlk 33 Tularnsa D blk 33 Tularosa A II C Scott m L swl-- 4 sel-- 4 sec 28 nwl-- 4315 71 15 78 6 65 338 14
nel-- 4 nl-- 2 nwl-- 4 sec 23 tp 16 r 12
Tatum W A swl-- 4 swl-- 4 sec 27 sel-- 4
D 33 Tularosa
Maxwell li W s1., s,i', n1., he'4 19 II 10 s1., se1,
s1., sw1, 313 10sei4 ne1, li1.. lie', 19 11
lo A and U blk 0 blk 31 Tularosa water
rights 7 s 9 10 41 13
PRECINCT NO
sel-- sec 28 nel-- 4 nel-- 4 sec 33,
nwl-- 4 nwl-- 4 sec 3461 373 9659 16
Customers are cordially invited to call
and see her line delicious meats the
best on the market.
Mrs John Walker and children have
returned from their visit to Eagle Pass
and Pearsall. Texas, where Mrs. Walker
went to visit lier aged father.
Your money will buy more meat at
Frasler's market than at any other
place in town sweet tender steaks and
delicious roasts.
Combs J W nl-- 2 nel-- 4 el-- 2 nwl-- 4 sec
25 tp 16 r 11
6 40 32 35 7 07
12 80 64 35 13 79
6 40 32 35 7 07
7 40 37 40 8 17
Wright .1 11 se'
w1.. nw1 Fite T B el-- 2 nel-- 4 sec 7 el-- 2 nwl- -t
, se1, sec 13 19 13 ne1, ne'4 32 19 12
, sw',23 19 12 s'2 lie1, nw'j ne1,
, 26 19 12 58 1151 1 4054 26 sec 8 tp 18 r 11tie1 , nw'
Goddard C F lots 7 8 blk 5 N Cloudcroft
bread a trial orderWelgele's bread It
is sullicieiit proof. 28 821 3436 7S
PRECINCT NO. 8.
I ' , sw', 3 17 11
PRECINCT NO. 9.
Curtis ,1 W estate of s'.,
irrigating ditch.
196 50
744 04
PwaHy Cost Total
35 20 7 29
10 20 2 23
20 35 4 40
90 20 19 00
55 20 11 73
53 35 11 45
13 20 2 83
34 20 7 28
44 20 10 26
80 20 16 79
98 35 20 58
12 20 2 70
05 20 1 01
58 20 12 33
25 35 5 52
i 48 20 9 94
74 35 15 85
17 35 3 90
1 02 20 20 47
97 20 20 42
47 20 9 97
57 20 12 05
86 1 20 19 19
50 40 10 84
" 05 - 20 1 22
44 20 9 31
I 62 20 18 11
Tu Penalty Cost Total
2 81 15 35 3 It
8 96 45 35 ' 0 76
14 34 73 35 15 42
6 11 33 35 7 13
1 55 08 33 1 98
27 07 35 1 69
5 57 28 35 6 20
10 08 51 80 11 39
21 10 1 06 1 05 23 21
2 67 13 35 3 15
5 31 27 20 5 78
19 32 98 1 40 21 90
1 32 07 33 1 74
23 69 1 18 I 75 26 62
8 07 41 40 8 88
1 44 08 40 1 96
18 33 92 35 19 50
2 76 14 35 3 35
5 01 25 35 5 61
3 46 18 35 3 89
5 36 27 33 5 98
20 U 1 02 70 21 84
58 29 35 133
11 20 57 1 05 12 82
13 97 70 70 13 47
14 45 73 55 15 73
10 62 54 35 U51
4 50 23 33 3 08
10 46 52 70 11 68
24 83 1 23 35 96 43
6 72 34 35 7 41
8 38 33 33 7 06
14 81 75 35 15 91
21 07 1 05 35 23 47
3 76 30 35 4 31
4 33 23 35 4 91
6 91 35 35 7 01
37 04 35 SO
2 50 13 35 2 98
2 88 15 35 3 38
14 66 75 35 15 76
5 53 28 35 0 16
3 01 15 35 3 51
9 07 40 35 9 88
5 56 38 35 0 19
3 30 17 33 3 88
12 58 64 35 13 57
7 53 38 33 8 35
0 40 33 33 7 08
6 37 33 35 6 94
6 37 33 35 7 00
15 47 63 35 13 47
101 05 35 1 41
9 88 50 35 10 73
3 20 17 35 3 78
4 60 24 35 5 38
1 It 07 35 1 56
10 46 51 35 11 34
8 40 43 35 9 18
35
70
9 34
35 40
ISO si
707 94
Ediulston Harry per prop
Fleck W M Imp gov laud & per prop
It, W Cooper has moved to town. Mr
Cooper has helped to build his part of
Alatnorordu as well as to develop a
ranch near town.
W A Coe has something Interesting
to tell you about a sample of Otern coun-
ty apples which he suit on a missionary
errand to Missouri.
PRECINCT NO. 3.
Aguilar Louis per prop
Ulaier Mrs J M lots A B C D blk 26 Tularosa
liurges C G sw.'í nc!4 n' ne!4 sec 19 tp 14 r 10
water rights Nos 82 and 103
Camp J T per prop
Gomez B lot A blk 41 Tularosa
Harbin Geo W 3 water rights Nos 16 62 72 Tularosa
so part of n. ae sec 24 t 14 r 10 "
James A C per prop
Lumbley L E u'i' nH swj4 uwJi sec 25. sej4 ne4
sec 26, se!4 se .t sec 20. uw4 swJ-- s? swCj'
soc ail M) net4 sec 32, swJi ne,'4 sec 33, 14
9; se!4 sw).4 ne?4 se)4 sec 24, n? nwt4 sec 19,
14 8; one water right
Puiliam S T lot 8 blk 12S Alamo; two-thir- of D blk
2, Tularosa
Randle W D lot B D blk 45 Tularosa
PRECINCT NO. 4.
Hvde Geo A per prop ! .
Delgado J D per prop
Padilla A per prop
Taylor Mrs E It s' ne!4 sec 25 lot 2, se)4 nef4 29
tp 11 r 9
PRECINCT NO. 6.
Barker W T per prop
Cadwallader E F lots 12 13 sec 4 tp 16 r 11
lots 9, 16 less 10 acres out ol west
side of lot 16 irrigating ditches
Chapín Chas per prop
Harris II B ne1; lot 8 lot 5, sec 4 t 10 r 11; imp gov
Irnd and Irrigating ditch
Newman H land In lot 18 see 4 t 16 r 11; sá,' ne,1
seJi nw4 neJ4 sw!4 sec 10 t 17 r 12164 a
Smith A J i awl, nej.j swJ4 nwJi se'4 sec 20, t
16 r 12160 a; lot 2 blk S Cloudcroft
Waldrip G T lot 24 iie'4 se1, sec 4 t 16 r 1180 a
PRECINCT NO. 10.
31 671 50
6 40 32 35 7 07
6 47 33 20 7 00
6 48 33 20 7 01
7 40 38 20 7 98
1 48 08 20 1 76
1 11 OG 40 1 57
92 05 20 1 17
"74 05 20 99
74 05 20 99
1 11 06 40 1 57
2 78 1 4 20 3 12
5 55 28 40 6 21
, soc (30) n1.. ne'4 sec 31
Danley A lot II hlk 3
Olden (l.'orge se' , se
16 13 ii w ' , n 12 se1 , ne1 , sec, sec 33
, nw 3039S 17 13ar again for
conntv ticket
ma lorlty.
This is Republican y
New Mexico. The Oten
will !b elected by a good
To whom It may concern: For fear
that some one may misconstrue the
joke put at Joe Walker in last issue of
his paper. In that we stated In a com
ment on the dream of II II Major at
Our printer by oversight left the name
Chas E Ifeaslev, as the Democratic
nominee for treasurer, out of last Issue.
In this Issue yon will lind Mr. lleasley's
name. In connection wi'h this we will
say that, solaras we know, the race
for treasurer between .I. C. Dunn and
Chas E. Beasley has been conduct! d
honorably anil with manly credit to
both gentlemen.
(eorge Warnock will use ihe old
planing mill building as a ware-
house for wagons and erupleiuents.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. DrogglstS refund money If it
falls to cure. K. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture Is on each box. 35.
Mullen Dee Mrs swl--4 swl-- 4 sec 21 wl-- 2
nwl-- 4 nwl-- 4 swl--4 sec 28 tp 16
r 12
Duson W W lot 14 blk 8 Cloudcroft
Carl Mr lot 8 blk 18
Wathen Mr lot 9 blk 18
Dean J M n2 of lot 10 blk 18 "
Owens G H lots 1 2 blk 23 "
Dandier E C lota blk 33
McWilliams H H lot 6 blk 33 "
Heinze Wm lot 8 blk 33 "
Smith B B lot 11 12 blk 1 N "
Taylor L E lot 15 blk 13 " "
Walker I B lots 4 5 blk 8 Cloudcroft
SUBSEQUENT LIST.
Liverpool & London Ins Co per prop
Hartford Fire Ins Co per prop
Ins Co of N America per prop
Vaughn E imp gov land
Sanders Wm n2 se 4 s2 ne4 sec 32
sw4 nw4 sec 23 14 9
Pterson W R lot 15 blk 3 Cloudcroft
Davidson Mrs L W lot 8 blk 46 Alamo
(jutting Mrs F lot 19 sec 6 tp 16 r 12
Llewellvn W H II Alabama Groop Lode
Warnock, O D lot 2 blk 27 c a Alamo
Karr W J n2 se4 se4 ne4 sec 12 tp 10 r 8
120 acres
Shipp, Lillian & J H lots 18 & 20 bik 32
new addition to La Luz
UNKNOWN OWNERS,
lots 2 blk 1 Cloudcroft
Tularosa as related by the Advertiser,
that It took three men to see .loc safely
to bed. let It be understood that it was
merely a campaign joke, just for a joke's
sake. WO know Joe Walker to be an
honorable man, and a consistent Chris-
tian gentleman.
Fifty Years the Standard
lirahaui bread like your mother used
to bake at Weigele's.
Dressmaking.
Miss Cody is now prepared to do all
kinds of dressmaking at reasonable
prices. Tailor made suits a specialty.
All work guaranteed. Please call two
blocks north of Tenth St., ou Michigan
Ave.
Chas Kreamer was In the mountains
ibis week ou business He was at
Woolen and witnessed the runaway of
Mr Ward's team.
Rev W J Wright has returned and
" 1
"2
" 1 " 11
" 1&5" 14
" 9 " 17
will preach at South Methodist churchCREAM
11 99 60 35 12 94
12 64 63 35 13 62
4 30 21 35 4 86
4 88 24 35 5 47
5 92 30 35 6 67
93 05 20 1 18
2 67 13 20 3 00
1 11 06 35 1 52
3 70 19 35 4 24
75 04 20 . 99
3 20 16 35 3 71
37 02 40 79
55 03 20 78
93 05 20 1 18
55 03 20 78
1 85 09 20 2 14
93 05 20 1 18
5 55 28 1 20 7 03
8 32 42 1 80 10 54
2 78 14 60 3 52
1 85 09 40 - 2 34
4 62 23 1 00 5 85
2 78 13 60 3 51
92 05 20 1 17
92 05 20 117
93 05 20 1 18
3 70 19 80 4 69
3 70 19 80 4 69
2 78 14 60 3 52
1 85 09 40
92 05 20 1 17
2 41 12 60 813
92 05 20 1 17
3 33 17 40 3 90
2 78 14 20 3 12
55 OS 78
56 03 20 79
Sunday morning and evening, Uct. 28
The usual services at Presbyterian
church Oct. '.'8. A special temperance
sermon in the morning.
lots 1 2 3 5 6 10 blk 19 "
lots 1 2 3 4 5 8 9 11 12 b 20 Cloudcroft
PRECINCT NO. 7.
Allen U P imp gov land
Akers W J house aud lot in Weed and per prop
Audrews P J laud la se.1 , se1 , sec 27 tp 17 r 13
Chapman G W imp gov laud ;..
Clayton A II per prop
Farrall A U per prop
Gllliland Geo Imp gov laud a
Miller M A Mrs se1, tw1 sw?"" seJi tec 20; oí neJi
sec 29 1 18 r 14100 a
Mills D S imp gov land
Murrah R s,1 , si , sec 26, ne1 , ne1 , sec 35. sw1 ,
sw' , sec 23, uwl, nw'4 sec 30, 1 17 r 13, 100 a
Neeley J H per prop Orange, N Met
Ogden J A Imp gov land
Parker Mrs Ida lots 2, 3, sw'.ii neJí teJ-- nw4' tec 3 t
18 r 14100 a -
Patterson C E nejíí ne tec 33; seV4 tw'4
sec 27; nt uwK sec 34, tp 17 r 13
Smith M W Imp gov land
Si fruían W D per prop
Van Winkle Joe per prop
Verden Lizzie hortes and cattle
Verdeo II II set4 ne4 net4 H H H
sec 13 tp 18 ril
Weems Mrs Damp nw' , sw1 , tec 23 nei , sw1 ,
w'i seJ-- tec 32 tp 17 r 13 ...
PRECINCT NO. 8.
Cady J C Jr imp gov land
Glatsbrenner J VV wr nwt tw4 neJi lots 3 4 of
sec 3 tp 17 r 13
Iwig E J per prop
May hill J F per prop -
Mackerson F L Imp gov land
McNatt J U per prop
Robertson J A ptr prop
Robertson U W Imp gov land '.
Sui t ers &. Wheeler per prop
Sowed II II Imp gov laud
Stiffy J R K seji see 36 u'.j nelj tec 33 tp 15 r 15
West T J pur prop -
vis- -tins Warren Is at Gilmer, Texas,
Itlng his in other.
returned (rom hisA J Phelps has
Texas trip. ,
Fresh bread daily, also pies, cakes,
etc., at Welgele's.
BAKING
POWDER
A Cream el Tartar Powder
Made From Grapes
HO ALUM
" 9 10 11 blk 22
"12 blk 23
" 7 8 910 11 blk 20
" 2 7 8 blk 27
" 6 blk 28
" 9 blk 31 M
" 3 blk 30
" 1 4 6 17 blk 32
" 6 7 8 11 blk 33
" 9 11 12 blk 35
"39 blk 38
" 10 blk 39
" 245 blk 31
" 1 blk 33
" 7 11 blk 100
" 4 blk 101 "
" 24 blk 2 N
" 14 blk 1 N
Dr T A llaxby accompanied H. H.
Major from Russia to Alauiogordn
Wednesday.
Weig- -Th.ite delicious cream puffs at
ele's have you tried tbeoi?
II ave you tried Fratler's new market
at the McComas old stand? You will be
surprised. He sells cheaper than any-
body elte an I t'ie un a's aru t'iu bes'.
